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Set your exit plan objectives. Get an initial valuation. 
Create timeline and plan that align valuation to exit goals. 
Exit Equity can provide expert guidance at this crucial 
planning stage

Get financials in 
order

Identify key 
industries that are 
a good fit based on 
your background

Research potential 
businesses and learn 
about industry segments

Explore financing options, start your deal 
sourcing plan (e.g. meet broker, sign up for 
distribution lists, compile lists for independent 
outreach)

Create decision criteria 
for evaluation of targets. 
Create initial target list

Begin assessing 
available capital needed 
for the size business 
you’d like to acquire

Begin making decisions 
re: jobs, financial 
situation and strategic 
long-term planning

Engage Intermediary: Have valuation refreshed, check 
performance against initial value. Understand ‘net to you’ 
and if on track for personal financial planning goals. Decide 
whether to ‘hold and grow’ or ‘sell and go’ 
Contact Exit Equity to guide the process at this stage

Staff business so 
that it can operate 
with minimal owner 
involvement

Streamline 
expenses

Intermediary creates business prospectus 
and marketing materials, begin sourcing 
and qualifying buyers

Evaluate target(s). Review financials, ask 
questions, submit Indication of Interest (OIs) 
and/or Letters of Intent (LOIs) Refine, negotiate 
LOI with target seller

Obtain letter of Intent (LOI) from multiple buyers. Refine, 
negotiate LOIs. Select best fit LOI and buyer. Sign LOI

Address due 
diligence 
questions

Continue running your 
business to not impact 
transaction (e.g. maintain 
revenue and expense levels)

Clarify and 
refine LOI

Continue to address 
due diligence items. 
Negotiate purchase 
and sale agreement

Initiate due diligence process with list of 
requested items. Initiate the lending/
funding process. Clarify and refine LOI

Continue to review due diligence items. Begin 
creating the Purchase and Sale Agreement 
based on the Letter of Intent (with attorney)

Complete final terms and contingencies within the Purchase 
and Sale agreement. Introduce key employee(s) and disclose 
customer list. Create backup copies of important financials, 
emails, etc

Review, refine and negotiate Purchase and Sale contracts (with 
attorney). Finalize financing sources. Meet key employee(s), review 
customer list. Start planning for Day 1 and beyond

Sign and close all legal contracts, including 
Purchase and Sale Agreement and 
addendums. Buyer sends funds to Escrow. 
Funds are wired to Seller

Celebrate! 
Make announcement to the team. 
Begin ownership transition process. 
Do adjustments and reconciliations. 
Enjoy your next chapter!
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Visit ExitEquity.com to start planning your next chapter.
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